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NAS SPORTS HOUSE POINTS 
 

 

 

 

 

Scorpions Falcons Leopards Vipers 

100 70 55 75 
 

1st = 20points 

2nd = 15 points 

3rd = 10 points 

4th = 5 points 
 

Outstanding highlights this week 

U11 Football Tournament @ Repton (Boys - Cup ¼ Finals, Girls – Cup Final) 

U11A Football comeback 2-0 down to draw 3-3 with DIA 

U10 A Football 2-2 draw with DIA 

Dubai Rugby Sevens School’s Visit 

U8 Seeded tournament Group 1 (3rd Place)  

Primary House Fitness Challenge (Vipers are the winners!) 

Mr. Collin (Head of Primary PE) 

 



U11A (Years 6) Boys Football Tournament @ Repton School 

NAS travelled to Repton School for the annual Repton football tournament on Thursday afternoon.  

NAS took the BSME U11 football squad to the tournament, giving a chance for all players to come 

together as we build towards the tournament in February.  NAS first game was against Jebel Ali, who 

we had played earlier in the week and NAS went onto win it 2-0 courtesy of two fine free kicks from 

Eben Farrell Morton. In the second match, NAS were physically outdone by JESS Jumeirah who won 

2-0 and in the final group match NAS drew 0-0 with Repton School to ensure they went through to 

the cup ¼ finals against Safa Community School. 

In an extremely tight ¼ final, NAS nearly won it at the death when Mohammad Al Khayatt shot 

skimmed the post, however it went to penalties with NAS losing 2-1 and exiting the tournament 

after playing some fantastic football 

Well done to all the boys representing NAS, they are 

slowly but surely coming together and starting to play 

for one another. We go again next week at home to DIA 

in the penultimate league game. 

Tournament Results:  

NAS vs Jebel Ali School (2-0) Win 

NAS vs JESS Jumeirah (2-0) Loss 

NAS vs Repton School (0-0) Draw 

Player of the Tournament: Eben Farrell Morton (6B) 

Mr. Thomas (PE Teacher) and Mr. Trentini (U11 Coach) 

 



U11 Girls Football Tournament @ Repton School 

N.A.S. Under 11 Girls football team travelled to Repton School for the annual Repton football 

tournament on Thursday afternoon.  

N.A.S. took a strong squad to the tournament, giving a chance for all players to play in a strong and 

competitive cup competition for the first time. NAS started well winning the first game, narrowly 

drawing the second game before losing to Repton in our last game of the qualifying games.  

Our performance put NAS U11 girls into the cup competition whereby we swept aside all before us 

reaching the final with ease. In our semi-final game we managed to avenge our defeat to Repton 

beating those 3-0.  

Unfortunately, the final was one game to many and NAS U11 girls’ team lost 3-0 to a very disciplined 

and skillful Foremarke school.  

Well done to all the girls in the squad. It was a very positive learning experience for all and we hope 

to go one step further in our next competition. 

An extra special well done to Safa who was voted as girl’s player of the tournament. 

Tournament Results:  

Game 1: NAS v JPS 2-0  Game 2: NAS v Victory Heights 1-1 

Game 3: NAS v Repton 0-1 Quarter Final: NAS v Gems WSO 2-0 

Semi Final: NAS v Repton 3-0 Final: NAS v Foremarke 0-3 

Player of the Tournament: Safa Shafi (6B) 

Miss Lea (PE Teacher) and Mr. Hurley (U11 Coach) 



Dubai Rugby Sevens Visit @ NAS Dubai 

On Sunday the rugby sevens fever hit NAS Dubai! Pupils from the primary school (Years 3, 4 and 6) 

were invited to take part in a session with the Dubai Rugby sevens ‘School’ Team’ during their 

normal PE lessons. In the session pupils took part in a variety of rugby related activities including the 

passing challenge, tackling, handling skills and relay races. 

Additionally, the NAS primary choir were invited to sign the national anthem of New Zealand (Our 

adopted nation) at this year’s tournament during their lunchtime with Mrs. Stibbs (NAS Music 

Teacher) 

Well done to all pupils and we hope you are looking forward to this year’s Dubai Rugby Sevens that 

takes place at the Sevens Stadium, Dubai on the Thursday 29th  November (Kids Day), Friday 30th 

November and Saturday 1st December. For further details regarding the tournament and ticket 

information please click on the following link https://dubairugby7s.com/ 

Mr. Thomas (PE Teacher) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://dubairugby7s.com/


U8A (Years 3) Boys Football Tournament @ Jebel Ali School 

NAS travelled to Jebel Ali School for the Y3 top seeded tournament group 1 on Sunday afternoon. 

After a great performance at the Safa Community tournament, NAS were full of hope going into the 

second round of seeded tournaments. In the first game NAS started well but were outdone by Kings 

Dubai 1-0 who scored against the run of play. In the second match, NAS dominated but were held by 

a stubborn Kent College 0-0 who missed a penalty in the closing minutes. In the third match NAS 

took the game to Jebel Ali and were held 0-0 in an absolute thriller. In the fourth match, NAS 

performed extremely well and beat Horizon comfortably 2-0 and in the final game an exceptional all 

round team performance earned them a deserving 3-1 win against WSO. 

A superb afternoon of football from the boys who keep getting better the more they play together.  

Tournament Results:  

NAS vs Kings Dubai (1-0) Loss 

NAS vs Kent College (0-0) Draw 

NAS vs Jebel Ali (0-0) Draw 

NAS vs Horizon (2-0) Win 

NAS vs WSO (3-1) Win 

Player of the Tournament: Gabriel Oliveira (3F) 

Mr. Thomas (PE Teacher)  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



U11 (Years 5 and 6) Boys Rugby @ NAS Dubai 

A great final session with the U11 rugby squad ahead of this Thursdays Rugby 7’s tournament at 

JESS Ranches. Best of luck to the boys who have come together as a squad and hopefully can 

tranlate this onto the pitch at the end of the week. 

Well done to all the boys selected and those training on Monday afternoons here at NAS Dubai. 

Mr. Thomas, Mr. Grindrod and Mr. Pavey (U11 Rugby Coaches) 



U10A (Year 5) Boys Football vs DIA 

U10 boys football A team did not play to their usual high standards today against a good DIA team. 

We took an early two goal lead from Gabriel with two outstanding shots but we couldn’t finish them 

off and DIA scored two in the second half. Noah Smith made a world class save to keep us in the 

game.  

Final Score: NAS Dubai 2 – 2 DIA 

Man of the Match:  

Noah Smith (5B) 

Mr. Collin (Head of PE) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

U10B (Year 5) Boys Football vs DIA 

An unlucky outing for the Bs this week. A chance to go top, but we just didn't get the breaks we 

needed. DIA were out of the blocks and applied immediate pressure which NAS tried hard to deal 

with, but a deflected clearance beat Zac and DIA had a valuable goal advantage. Undeterred the NAS 

boys stuck at it and in the second half gave 110% to break down DIA's and level things; but a second 

unlucky NAS OG handed DIA bragging rights for the day. Well done to them and well done to NAS 

U10s, They gave as much as they could ever be expected to give. Was just a bad day at the office.  

Final Score: NAS Dubai 0 – 2 DIA  Man of the Match:  Finn Simpson (5E) 

Mr. McNab (U10B Coach) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



U11A (Year 6) Boys Football vs DIA 

On Tuesday afternoon the U11A football faced DIA in their first home game of the season. After a 

number of games away it great to get the home crowd behind NAS. After a bright start NAS 

conceded two goals to go in at the break deflated and 2-0 down. However, an early goal from 

Mohammad Al Khayatt brought NAS back to life with Aayan Dadabhoy scoring again to bring the 

scores level. Some outstanding defending from Munzer Khalidi kept DIA at bay untill a defensive 

error gave them a 3-2 lead. There was then a grandstand finish when Daniel Williams bundled the 

ball home to ensure NAS a well-deserved with the final touch of the game. A fantastic performance 

from the boys who kept going to the very end. We need to learn how to start better and build on 

this. A great comeback and performance from the boys. Well done! 

Final Score: 

NAS Dubai 3 – 3 DIA 

Man of the Match:  

Aayan Dadabhoy (6A) 

Mr. Thomas (PE Teacher) 

 

 

 

U11B (Year 6) Boys Football vs DIA 

The U11B team hoped to improve on 

previous performances this week against 

DIA. The team are desperate to get back 

to winning ways and this was reflected 

in each child's efforts. The NAS team 

started off brightly, with some strong 

running from Mikhail up front and 

determined tackling from Ashton in 

midfield. As the first half progressed, it 

was clear that the team faced a tough 

challenge and we conceded our first goal 

after some pressure from DIA. 

 Following two more goals scored by 

DIA, the team managed to get some 

success and confidence grew; our 

midfield began to dominate the DIA 

team and we managed several shots on 

goal and won many of the midfield 

battles. Although we suffered a loss, the NAS B team ended the game with a much greater work 

ethic which we will hopefully take to our next game.  

Final Score: NAS Dubai 0 – 4 DIA  MOM:  Ashton Grindrod (6D) Mr. Trentini: (U11B coach) 



Alexia and Hannah’s First Triathlon Experience  

To mark the Dubai Fitness Challenge, Alexia Nash and Hannah Suttie competed in their first ever 
triathlon at the weekend. Alexia and Hannah came across the line in 2nd & 3rd place respectively.  
 
Well done to both girls who hopefully enjoyed the experience. Watch out the Brownlee Brothers! 



 


